While RHIC is filled with beam, bunches are stored for up to several minutes at the injection energy before acceleration starts. In gold operation, the RHIC injection energy is below transition. A bunch length increase, and correspondingly an increase in the longitudinal emittance, can lead to particle loss during transition crossing and rebucketing into the storage buckets. The longitudinal growth of gold beams in RHIC at injection is dominated by intra-beam scattering. Measurements of longitudinal growth times are presented and compared with computations.
INTRODUCTION
The theory of intra-beam scattering was developed by Piwinsky [l], Bjorken and Mtingwa [2] , Martini [3], Parzen [4] , Wei [5] and others (see Ref. [6] for a more complete list). A number of computer codes were developed and tested with beam measurements [7, 8, 91 . With heavy ion beams at energies not attained thus far, the Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) allows measurements of intra-beam scattering in a new parameter regime.
Although intra-beam scattering affects all beam dimensions, we concentrate on the longitudinal growth time because the effect is most pronounced in this plane [ 10, l l]. Furthermore, our transverse beam size measurement in not yet fully reliable and time-dependent emittance measurements were difficult to obtain. In Ref. [5] growth times from intra-beam scattering are computed for the case of FODO cells only, which is a good approximation for RHIC. For bunched beam the longitudinal growth time rs is given by where as denotes the longitudinal rms length, t time, 2 and A charge and mass number of the ions respectively (2 = 79 and A = 197 for gold), and Nb the number of particles in the bunch. T O is the classical particle radius, L, cases, a bunch length increase was observed in 5 cases.
In the other cases a longitudinal misinjection lead to an initially filled bucket for which the rms bunch length decreases. We concentrate on the cases that exhibit a growing bunch length since these can be compared with results from existing intra-beam scattering codes.
MEASUREMENTS
Longitudinal and vertical beam sizes were observed over up to half an hour as the beam expanded. The longitudinal size was measured with a wall current monitor (WCM) and the transverse size with an ionization profile monitor (IPM).
Longitudinal Beam Size The wall current monitors give the instantaneous beam current as a function of time. The resolution of our devices is 0.25 ns. Wall current monitors were used for two purposes. First, the bunched beam intensity was measured, and second, the longitudinal bunch The IPMs performed well during the 1999 commissioning run and early in the 2000 run. However as the bunch intensity increased there was a beam-induced ringing that increased in amplitude until it saturated the amplifiers and made the IPM's unusable. This ringing was traced to a copper-mesh window placed over the micro channel plate input and capacitively grounded around its perimeter to prevent beam-anode coupling. When a beam bunch passed it induced a low-frequency longitudinal oscillation in the rf screen which was picked up by the anodes. Near the end of the run the vertical IPM in the Blue ring was fixed in time for the measurements reported here. Fig. 2 shows the time evolution of the measured vertical rms beam sizes. During the first 200 s of case 8 and case 9 the charge sensitive amplifiers for center plate channels were saturated and the beam size is overstated. After amplification adjustment the correct beam size is shown. Due to the ringing problem the horizontal data are not reliable.
For the simulations we use the average of all vertical emittance measurements for both the horizontal and vertical emittance since the machine was fully coupled in all cases. The average normalized vertical emittance was 13 p m (95%).
COMPUTATIONS OF INTRA-BEAM SCATTERING GROWTH TIMES
We use two programs to compare measured longitudinal intra-beam scattering growth times with computations. Results Only five of the twelve measured cases show a longitudinally growing bunch. To measure the growth time in Eq. (I), the rms bunch length curves were fitted with a polynomial from which the growth times could be determined analytically. The fitted curves are shown in Fig. 3 and the obtained growth times are shown in Tab. 1. Typically a polynomial of fifth order was used for the fit. An estimate for the error of the measured growth rates can be obtained by fitting polynomials of different orders to the experimental data. When polynomials of order two to five are used, the obtained growth rates vary by up to 35% around the average value, while the R 2 of the fit changes only little.
Note that growth rates and growth times are derivatives of a measured function and therefore sensitive to small local changes in the measured function.
For all cases for which a bunch length growth was observed, the bunch length growth was also computed with both programs using the initial bunch length, transverse sizes, and intensity. For both the horizontal and vertical emittance, the average measured vertical emittance was used in the computations. The machine was fully coupled in all cases and the vertical emittance measurement was much more reliable than the horizontal one. The growth time was computed with the beam parameters at the begin- ning and end'of a measurement. The computed longitudinal growth times are shown in Tab. 1. In all but one instance (case 11, final), the computed growth time is larger than the measured growth time. Computed growth times exceed measured growth times by up to 125%, with an average of 50%. This constitutes a satisfactory agreement given the 35% error in the growth time measurement.
In Fig. 3 the bunch length development of the five simulated cases is shown. The measured and computed bunch lengths are depicted. Except for the case starting with the smallest bunch length (case 1) there is a relatively good agreement. Case 1 is the case with the largest growth rate and a source other than intra-beam scattering may have contributed significantly to the bunch length increase. Note that in the simulations the particle loss observed in the measurements is disregarded, which artificially increases the computed bunch length growth rate by up to 30% at the end of the computation period. This error has the same magnitude as the measurement error for the growth rates.
The results of simulation program 1 and simulation program 2 show one significant difference in the transverse growth rate. Program 1 predicts a slowly increasing beam size in both transverse planes while program 2 predicts a beam that is shrinking in both transverse dimensions. A transversely shrinking beam is expected if the bunch behaveslike a gas in which energy is transfered from the hotter 'transverse dimensions to the cooler longitudinal dimension. However, no transverse shrinkage was observed, the beam grew transversely.
SUMMARY
Emittance growth of bunched gold beams were observed at injection. Observed growth rates vary significantly from measurement to measurement. The most significant mechanism for longitudinal bunched beam growth is intra-beam scattering. Comparisons with two computer codes give an agreement between measured and computed growth times within a factor of two or better.
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